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Introduction
Food products most often contain small amounts of heavy 
metals which contribute to dietary intakes and the levels of these 
metals requires regular observations and control. However, 
contamination of food products by heavy metals is becoming 
an unavoidable problem and has been important in extensive 
research in the last decades [1]. 

Biscuit is a baked, edible, and common flour based food product. 
The key raw materials for production of biscuits are flour, sugar, 
shortenings, salt, glucose, starch and milk or water. Production 
of several types of biscuits such as plain, cookies, oates, cream 

crackers, pop tarts, short bread, digestives, biscotti, shortcakes, 
ginger nut, cabin, rich tea, wafers depends on the ingredients 
used and manufacturing process employed. Biscuits are one of 
the important bakery products in human diet and can be eaten 
the whole day regardless of time. They are favorite food items 
for children and are most times granted to them as an expression 
of love and fondness from friends and family [2]. They are also 
important constituents of Nigerian children’s diet in terms of 
quantity consumed where most of these children eat biscuit on a 
daily basis. Thus, the chemical contamination of biscuit is possible 
to affect majority of these children. The total biscuit consumption 
is estimated to be between 450,000 to 500,000 metric tons 
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annually [3]. Biscuits can be eaten with tea, coffee and fruit drinks 
and also be used as wearing food for infants. Adults consume 
biscuits as snacks between meals while school children use them 
as snacks while at school. Biscuits are also used as refreshment 
item in meetings, functions, parties and for entertaining guests 
[4]. Furthermore, biscuits do not require cooking and can be 
served ready. They make tasty nutritious snacks, affordable by 
all classes of people, very easy to digest, compact in size, and 
can be preserved for a long time. The commonly consumed 
biscuits in Nigeria are cream crackers biscuits, soft dough biscuits 
(digestives) and hard dough biscuits (sweet cabin). 

Among several natural substances that are concentrated in 
man’s environment, heavy metals are the most ubiquitous 
[5]. Generally heavy metals which are not easily degradable 
or metabolized and are usually persistent may be biologically 
accumulated in food items, trapped on the outer surface or 
may be added due to manufacturing or processing of food for 
consumption [6]. The concentration of heavy metals in food is 
of great significance because they are either toxic or essential 
to human health. Some of these essential metals such as Zn, Fe, 
Se, Mo and Cu are present in small concentrations which may 
be bio-toxic to humans if it is sufficiently available [7-9]. The 
essential metals are important components of enzymes in which 
they attract or subtract molecules and facilitate their conversion 
to specific end products. For example, Iron is involved in the 
binding, transporting, and release of oxygen in higher animals. 
Essential metals also control important biological processes by 
facilitating the binding of molecules to their receptor sites on 
cell membrane, by alternating the structures or ionic nature 
of membrane to prevent or allow specific molecules to enter 
or leave a cell and in inducing gene expression resulting in the 
formation of protein involved in life processes [10]. In addition 
some of these essential elements are also important for normal 
functioning of the body system but when their levels exceed 
permissible tolerable limit for humans [11], they can lead to 
deleterious effects resulting into ill health cases, decrease in 
quality of life and ultimately death. Examples of toxic metals are 
lead, cadmium, nickel, mercury when present even at low levels 
are deleterious to humans because they are toxic and cannot be 
tolerated even at low concentrations [12]. These toxic metals are 
present in all components of the environment- land, atmosphere 
and aquatic systems and they have most severely affected 
the environment. The toxic trace metals have no identified 
biological function and show toxicological cases even at trace 
concentrations. The presence of Cadmium in food is poisonous 
to human health and adsorption of a few milligrams can lead to 
several serious diseases or neoplasia. Likewise, Lead in food has 
toxic effects in adults as well as young children. There are reports 
that indicate Lead in blood to be as low as 10 mg dL-1 which is very 
harmful to growing children [13]. After a number of surveys of 
heavy metals in food products, Food Safety Authority of Ireland 
[14] reported that Pb and Cd were constantly detected in various 
food stuffs such as meat, fish, vegetables, milk, cereals and fruits. 
However, the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 
categorized Pb and Cd as carcinogenic to humans. In order to 
safeguard human health, the EU legislation set maximum levels of 

0.2 mg/kg Pb and Cd in cereals and cereal based products (flour, 
wheat, rye) used as a major component for making biscuits [15].

Food consumption is a constant means of exposure to toxic 
heavy metals because they are naturally found in food products 
[2,16,17]. Contamination of food products with heavy metals can 
also occur as a result of their abundance in the environment. 
Similarly, contamination can also occur due to pick up of metals 
from equipment, processing or packaging materials. These 
contaminated food products with heavy metals contribute to 
human dietary intakes and the levels of these metals need to 
be regularly observed and controlled. Heavy metals can develop 
gradually in the body tissue and overtime could exceed tolerable 
limits which can cause intense toxicity leading to human disease, 
disorders, defects, illness, malfunctioning and malformation of 
organs and ultimately death [18]. However, heavy metals which 
are naturally present in most foods, may be added to particular 
foods as a way of improving diet in regions where dietary intake 
of certain essential elements may be insufficient. Therefore, 
in order to ensure appropriate balance of metal content in 
food items, food standards should be implemented to enforce 
maximum concentration levels of various metals. This can also 
deter fraudulent labeling of a food’s origin since the metal 
content can be used to identify provenance. 

As in the case of Nigeria as well as other developing countries, the 
daily food intake of infants and school children contains substantial 
proportion of different varieties of biscuits which makes them 
more vulnerable to contamination because they have immature 
immune system and they have much higher rate of absorption of 
heavy metals than adults [19]. However, children’s exposure to 
contamination could be as a result of various patterns of deeds 
and behavior as they consume larger amounts of food and have 
a habit of eating different kinds of food than adults which makes 
them more susceptible to the consequences of exposure. Biscuit 
products are naturally enjoyed by school children and often 
times wrapped in attractive and colorful packs in order to attract 
them to purchase the products. Producers use these colorful 
packaging materials without bordering about the problem of 
food contamination [13]. These packs sometimes contain toxic 
heavy metals like Pb, Cr, Ti, Zn and Cu which can contaminate 
the food on contact with the printed surface through blocking, 
peeling, rubbing, glazing and diffusion [20]. Also, the sticky nature 
of biscuits especially those products laced with different cream 
flavors could cleave unto the inner surface of the wrapper by 
this means introducing heavy metals to such product. Likewise, 
heavy metals contamination of biscuit products may arise from 
the raw materials used in biscuits baking. However, majority 
of trace metals are introduced into biscuit products through 
contamination as a result of unhygienic conditions of the baking 
environments. In addition, inadequate precautionary measures 
taken could also cause cross-contaminations of biscuit products 
from other environmental sources. It is therefore essential to 
estimate dietary intakes of essential metals and evaluate health 
risk of human exposure to toxic metals, knowing the damage that 
contamination of food by heavy metals could cause [21]. In this 
current stage of economic growth, the concentration of metals 
in food items at the point of consumption is necessary for the 
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dietary intake of trace metals from food consumption especially 
in children since they are the most affected age grade. Therefore, 
continuous research should be taken to determine the levels of 
some trace elements in food, either for their essential nature or 
toxicity. It is quite important to do so since some of the essential 
ones at elevated levels have serious adverse health effects.

There are diverse pathways of exposure of the general public to 
toxic chemicals like heavy metals. Veritably, food has been known 
to be the major route of exposure, therefore interest in quality 
and safety of food consumed has increased in the prospect of 
reports on contaminated foodstuffs. Currently, there are reports 
from both developing and developed nations on the increase in 
the accumulation of heavy metals in the environment ascribing 
to their presence in the food chain via the ingestion of various 
foodstuffs. It is in line with these assertions that this study is 
designed to reveal some heavy metals content of some biscuit 
brands commonly available in Nigerian markets. 

Contamination of biscuit products with heavy metals can arise at 
any stage in the chain of production (i.e. from the raw materials, 
processing, packing, transportation, storage or marketing) to the 
point of consumption [19]. Trace metals could also appear in 
biscuits as a result of improper handling during packaging. It is 
therefore necessary to constantly monitor the concentration of 
metals in food items such as biscuit at the point of consumption 
for evaluation of human exposure to these contaminants [22]. 
Likewise, it is required to continually track the quality of biscuit 
products that is being purchased by the consumer most especially 
children in order to ensure that trace metals content does not 
go beyond the permissible level that will not be detrimental to 
human health. In light of this event, the objective of this study was 
set out to assess the concentration of heavy metals in selected 
biscuit brands in Nigeria and evaluate the dietary daily intake, 
target hazard quotient (non-carcinogenic risks) and carcinogenic 
risks from the consumption of biscuits.

The levels of toxic heavy metals in selected brands of biscuits 
have been carried out by many authors in Nigeria and around 
the world. Some of the literatures and their respective countries 
include India [9], Turkey [23], Egypt [24], Greece [25] and Nigeria 
[2]. However, the available information on the concentration of 
heavy metals in biscuit products in Nigeria is scanty in literature. 
For this reason, this research serves as a baseline for further 
possible investigation.

Materials and Methods
Sampling
Ten different brands of biscuits commercially available were 
purchased from various retail shops and supermarkets in Ibadan 
and Iwo in Nigeria. The various brands of biscuits samples were 
collected within the four major classes of biscuits which are 
cookies, shortcake, cream crackers and digestive. A total of 2-3 
brands of biscuits samples with three different batch numbers 
and different dates of manufacture were collected within each 
major group. Comprehensive information with reference to the 
brand name, class, net weight and ingredients of the samples is 

provided in Table 1. In selecting these samples, precautions were 
made in order to reflect the various popular brands consumed 
by different income groups and different age groups especially 
children. It was also influenced by the availability of biscuits 
products at the time of study. The samples were preserved in the 
refrigerator prior to analysis.

Reagents
All reagents and chemicals used were of analytical grades. These 
include: 69.5-70.5% Nitric acid (BDH, England), 70% Perchloric 
acid (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany), 98% Sulphuric acid (BDH, England) 
and 99.5% Acetone (BDH, England). The working standard of Mn, 
Zn, Cu, Cr, Fe, Pb and Cd were prepared by diluting concentrated 
stock solutions of 1000 mg/L (Chem-Lab NV, Industrienterrein, 
Belgium) with 2% nitric acid. 

Sample preparation 
The biscuit samples were cut open from their polyethylene 
wrappers. Then the biscuit samples were dried in an oven at 60ºC 
approximately 30 min for complete crispiness of samples. Each 
sample was ground to fine powder using a pre-cleaned agate 
mortar and pestle. 

Sample digestion
One (1 g) of the solid powdered sample of each of the thirty 
biscuit samples was transferred into a Teflon beaker, 5 mL of 
concentrated HNO3 was added and the mixture mixed carefully 
and covered with a watch glass. The covered mixture was heated 
over a thermostated hot plate maintained at 120-1500C for about 
1 h in a fume cupboard. 1 mL of HNO3 was added at intervals to 
prevent total drying up of the liquor. After this, the beaker was 
brought down and cooled for 5 to 10 min, next, 1 mL of HClO4 and 
1 mL of H2SO4 was added to the mixture and digested further at 
1500C for about 30-40 min until the content became colourless. 
The digested aliquot was withdrawn from the hot plate and was 
cooled to room temperature, filtered quantitatively into 25 cm3 
volumetric flasks and made up with doubly distilled water to 
the mark. Subsequently this was poured into 25 mL plastic vial 
in preparation for Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy analysis. 
Analytical blanks were also prepared in the same manner 
excluding the sample for metal determination. 

Metal analysis 
The concentrations of Mn, Zn, Cu, Cr, Fe, Pb and Cd in digested 
sample solution were determined using Flame Atomic Absorption 
Spectrophotometer (FAAS) (FAAS, AA990 PG instrument, UK) 
available at the Central Laboratory, Bowen University, Iwo. 
Standard solutions and analytical blanks were analysed in the 
same manner as the samples and the equivalent concentrations 
of each samples were recorded in mg/kg units. The report on 
the working conditions of the FAAS used for analyzing the biscuit 
samples is presented in Table 2. 

Quality control
The quality control was performed in order to determine the 
reliability and accuracy of results. The quality control approaches 
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included the use of sample replicates, analytical blanks, 
calibration and recovery analysis. 

Blank determination: Blank determination was performed to 
verify the background levels of metals of interest in the materials 
and reagents used for analysis. This was carried out by running a 
separate determination under the same experimental conditions 
applied in the actual analysis of the sample, but excluding the 
sample. In this determination, the amount of all the reagents 
used was the same with the amounts used in the biscuit digestion 
but in the absence of biscuit samples. The values acquired from 
running blank determinations were subtracted from the metal 
values as appropriate [19]. 

Calibration: The FAAS was re-calibrated for every batch of 10 
samples analyzed by analyzing a reagent blank. The calibration 
of FAAS was important to determine the result of the analytical 
steps taken regarding the known quantities of standards of trace 
metals involved in order to evaluate the result of the unknown 

quantities in the sample. Various concentrations were prepared 
for individual metal solution serially for the estimation of metals 
in the samples. Regression data for the calibration curves are 
presented in Table 3. These metal solutions was analysed on 
the FAAS to acquire calibration graph which will be applied to 
determine the concentrations of trace metals in the samples by 
automatic interpolation with regards to the calibration graph. The 
detection limits is the lowest concentration which can vary from 
a blank solution. The limits of detection (mg/L) were assessed 
as three times on the basis of background noise produced from 
the analysis of blank samples (n=3). The limit of detection (LOD) 
and limit of quantification (LOQ) were the level of analyte that 
provide a signal-to-noise ratio of 3 and 10 respectively. The 
values for the LOD and LOQ (in mg/kg) for each of the metals are 
presented in Table 3. 

Recovery analysis: The recovery analysis was carried out to 
determine the accuracy of analytical methods employed in this 

S/N Brand Name Class Net Weight
(g) Ingredients

1 Haansbro milkrich 
cookies Cookies 78

Wheat flour, hydrogenated vegetable fat, sugar, skimmed milk powder, invert syrup, 
ammonium bicarbonate, vitamin B12, salt, milk flavor, egg yolk powder, sodium 

bicarbonate, emulsifier (E322, E471).

2 Krakjak cream 
crackers Crackers 20 Wheat flour, sugar, hydrogenated vegetable fat, invert syrup, skimmed milk powder, 

salt, yeast, ammonium bicarbonate, sodium bicarbonate, butter and vanilla flavor.

3 Beloxxi cream 
crackers Crackers 21 Wheat flour, vegetable shortening, carotene, palm oil, sugar, glucose syrup, corn flour, 

salt, baking powder, vanilla flavoring.

4 Igloo chocolate 
cookies Cookies 48

Wheat flour, sugar, refined palm oil, whey powder, skimmed milk powder, cocoa 
powder, corn starch, sodium bicarbonate E500, ammonium bicarbonate E503, salt, malt 

extract, di-calcium phosphate, soya lecithin E322, chocolate flavor.

5 Nutribix cream 
crackers Crackers 70

Wheat flour, refined palm oil, sugar, malt extract, milk powder, butter fat, corn starch, 
raising agents, invert syrup, salt, yeast, sodium metabisulphite, butter vanilla flavor, 

butter powder, emulsifier, enzyme (proteolytic).

6 Haansbro 
Butterbread Shortcake 90

Wheat flour, sugar, hydrogenated vegetable fat, inverted syrup, ammonium 
bicarbonate, skimmed milk powder, salt, sodium bicarbonate, emulsifier (E322, E471) 

and butter flavor.

7 Haansbro fibre plus 
biscuit Digestive 40 Wheat flour, sugar, hydrogenated vegetable fat, wheat bran, invert syrup, ammonium 

bicarbonate, skimmed milk powder, salt, sodium bicarbonate, emulsifier, butter flavor.

8 Haansbro shortcake 
biscuit Shortcake 40 Wheat flour, hydrogenated vegetable fat, invert syrup, ammonium bicarbonate, 

skimmed milk powder, salt, sodium bicarbonate, vanilla flavor, emulsifiers (E322&E471).

9 McVities digestive Digestive 40 Wheat flour (51 %), partially hydrogenated vegetable fat (palm), sugar, whole meal 
wheat flour (12 %), raising agents, invert sugar syrup, salt, antioxidant (E321), gluten.

10 Haansbro Oats Digestive 56
Wheat flour, oats flakes, hydrogenated vegetable oil, sugar, wheat bran, invert syrup, 
skimmed milk powder, ammonium bicarbonate, salt, sodium bicarbonate, milk flavor, 

emulsifiers (E322&E471).

Table 1: Information on the Different Brands of Biscuits Examined.

Table 2: Working Conditions of Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer. 
Element Wavelength (nm) Calibration range (mg/L) Characteristics concentration (mg/L)

Mn 279.50 0.01-3.5 0.02
Zn 213.90 0.01-3.0 0.01
Cu 324.80 0.018-4.0 0.03
Cr 357.90 0.04-8.0 0.05
Fe 248.30 0.03-8.0 0.05
Pb 217.00 0.08-14.0 0.08
Cd 228.80 0.02-2.2 0.012

Characteristics concentration = Magnitude of absorbance signal produced by a specified analyte concentration. 
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research. One gram (1 g) of the grinded biscuit samples was 
taken twice from the same brand. One of the sample was spiked 
with 25 µg/mL measured out of 50 µg/mL of the standard heavy 
metals solution. The second sample was not spiked and it served 
as a control. The two samples were separately digested but in 
the same method as previously defined. After digestion, the 
mixtures was poured separately into a 25 mL volumetric flask and 
made up to the mark with distilled water. The concentrations of 
individual metals in both mixtures were analysed with FAAS. For 
individual metal, the percentage recovery was estimated using 
the following formula: 

%    100A BR
C
−

= ×

Where A is the concentration of each heavy metal in the spiked 
biscuit sample, B is the concentration of each heavy metal in the 
unspiked biscuit sample and C is the amount (ppm) of heavy metal 
used for spiking. The value for % R for each metal is given in Table 3. 

Health risk assessment of heavy metals
Health risk assessment has been generally used in research 
associated with human healthiness [26]. The prominent guides 
applied for health risk assessment comprises of estimated 
daily intake of metals (EDI), target hazard quotients for non-
carcinogenic risk, and carcinogenic risk assessment of heavy 
metals. In this study, the health risk assessment will be calculated 
for three different age groups involving adult (22-48.9 years 
having an average body weight of 60 kg) [19], school children (6-
15 years having an average body weight of 35 kg) [26,27] and 
infants (1-6 years having an average body weight of 15 kg) [2,19]. 
The consumption rate of 40 g was used which was established 
on the per capital consumption of 14.6 kg per annum for the 
estimation of dietary intake of metals. The provisional tolerable 
weekly intake (PTWI) was used as a standard for each metal 
exposure [28]. 

Estimated daily intake (EDI)
The daily intake of metals was calculated to evaluate the average 
daily concentration of metal into the body system of a specified 
body weight of a consumer. The body weight of humans can 
affect the tolerance of contaminants. The daily ingestion of 
metals is dependent on both the metal concentration in food and 
the daily food consumption. Estimated daily intake of metals has 
been extensively evaluated by authors [19,29,26]. 

metal food intake

average

 C   DEDI 
BW
×

=                          (i)

Where EDI is the estimated daily intake (µg/kg bw/day), Cmetal is 
the Concentration of heavy metal in the biscuit sample (mg/kg), 
Dfood intake = Daily food intake (kg person-1 day-1), and BWaverage is the 
Body weight (kg person-1). 

Target hazard quotient (THQ) 
To estimate the level of concern originating from ingestion of 
metals through the consumption of these brands of biscuit, the 
target hazard quotient (THQ) values were calculated by using 
the determined concentrations of seven metals. It is essential 
to assess the non-carcinogenic risk in order to determine the 
potential health effects of contaminants via regular consumption 
of several metal ions [28,30]. Target hazard quotient is among 
the methods applied in examining lifetime exposure to metals 
through diets [28]. Target hazard quotients were created by 
United State Environmental Protection Agency to assess possible 
health effects related with chronic exposure to contaminants 
[26]. The Target Hazard Quotients have been extensively used by 
authors [19,29,26]. The THQ is the ratio between the determined 
concentration and the oral reference level considered not 
harmful, weighted by the length and frequency of exposure, 
quantity consumed and body weight. The oral reference 
dose (RFD) is an estimate of the daily exposure to the human 
population (including sensitive sub-groups) that is likely to be 
without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during lifetime 
[19,30]. The THQ values via the ingestion of biscuits by infants, 
school children and adults were assessed for each heavy metal 
with the following formula [31]: 

3EF  ED  C  DFI EDITHQ =  10
RFD  BW  AT RFD

−× × ×
× =

× ×
                      (ii)

Where THQ is the Target Hazard Quotient (limitless), EF is the 
Exposure Frequency (365 days/year) [30], ED is the Exposure 
duration of 48.9 years based on Nigerian life expectancy rate for 
an adult [19], C is the Concentration of contaminant in biscuit 
samples (mg/kg), DFI is the Daily biscuit intake (kg person-1 day-

1), RFD is the Oral reference dose for the metals under study: 
Cd (0.001), Pb (0.004), Cu (0.04), Zn (0.3), Cr (0.003), Mn (0.14), 
Fe (0.7) (mg/kg/day) [19], BW is the Body average weight (kg), 
AT is the Average exposure time for non-carcinogen (days) (365 
days/year × ED) [19], 10-3 is the Conversion factor and EDI is the 
Estimated Daily Intake of metals (µg/kg/bw/day).

Table 3: Regression Data for the Calibration Curves.

Element R2 LOD (mg/kg) LOQ (mg/kg) % R
Mn 0.993 0.002 0.02 91.8
Zn 0.948 0.003 0.03 85.7
Cu 0.951 0.004 0.04 87.5
Cr 0.997 0.005 0.05 90.3
Fe 0.999 0.004 0.04 93.5
Pb 0.999 0.013 0.13 92.9
Cd 0.986 0.003 0.03 90.4

LOD = 3∂
LOQ = 10 X LOD
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If the target hazard quotient is < 1, it indicates no health concern 
[19,26]. 

In this present work, cumulative THQ was calculated by adding 
the THQ value of each metal as follows [30]:

TTHQ = THQ (contaminant 1) + THQ (contaminant 2) +.....THQ 
(contaminant n) (iii)

Where, TTHQ is the Total Target Hazard Quotient. The above 
formula was given due to reports on health risk associated with 
exposure to multiple contaminants which can develop mutual 
effects [32]. However, the higher the Total Target Hazard 
Quotient value, the greater the level of concern.

Incremental lifetime carcinogenic risk (ILCR) 
Carcinogenic risk (CR) specifies an increase in the possibility of an 
individual of developing cancer over a lifetime owing to exposure 
to a potential carcinogen. The possibility of cancer risks in the 
studied biscuit samples through the intake of carcinogenic heavy 
metals was estimated using the Incremental Lifetime Cancer 
Risk (ILCR). Incremental Lifetime Cancer risk to individual metal 
was obtained using cancer slope factor (CSF), which is the risk 
produced over a lifetime exposure of 1 mg/kg bw/day and it is 
specific to a particular contaminant [33]. The carcinogenic risk of 
both Pb and Cr were calculated. The equation that was applied 
for estimation of the cancer risk is as follows [34]:

ILCR =                     (iv)

Where, ILCR is the Incremental Lifetime Cancer Risk (limitless), 
CSF is the carcinogenic slope factor for Pb and Cr as 0.0085 mg/
kg/day and 0.5 mg/kg/day, respectively and EDI is the estimated 
daily intake of individual metals (µg/kg/bw/day).

Acceptable risk levels for carcinogens range from 10−4 (risk 
of developing cancer over a human lifetime is 1 in 10,000) to 
10−6 (risk of developing cancer over a human lifetime is 1 in 
1,000,000). This means that carcinogenic risk index between 10-6 
and 10-4 indicates an interval of allowable predicted lifetime risks 
for cancer causing agents. Hence, contaminants having the risk 
factors less than 10-6 may not be treated as contaminants for 
further concern. The cumulative cancer risk as a result of exposure 
to multiple carcinogenic trace metals due to consumption of a 
particular brand of biscuit was assumed to be the sum of the 
individual trace metal increment risks and calculated by the 
following equation [34].

n

i 1

ILCR1 ILCR2 ILCRn
=

= + +…+∑                     (v)

Where, n can be 1, 2,…n, and it is the individual carcinogenic 
heavy metals in biscuit samples.

Data analysis
The invariant treatment of data was carried out by one-way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) to discover the variations between 
the means of samples at 95% confidence level and to identify 
precisely which brand vary significantly from the other brands. 
The statistical calculations for mean and standard deviation for 
concentrations of trace metals from triplicate sampling were 

performed with Statistical Package for Social Sciences IBM SPSS® 
software version 20.0 for window evaluation. Duncan’s multiple 
range tests were carried out post hoc to describe the differences 
between brands. The Linear Correlation Coefficient of the data 
was analysed using Pearson Correlation Coefficient. Variations 
between the brands were statistically significant when P < 0.05. 
The range (minimum and maximum) of the values for each brand 
of biscuits was displayed in parenthesis. The results of the mean 
values of trace metals concentration were employed for the 
evaluation of health risk assessment.

Results and Discussion
Mean concentrations of heavy metals in biscuit 
samples 
The concentration (mg/kg) of heavy metals analysed in different 
brands of biscuits is displayed in Table 4. Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA) (P=0.05) revealed that there was significant variation 
in the levels of metals according to the brands. The superscript 
indicates the variances or connection between various brands. 
Those with different superscripts across rows for each brand of 
biscuits are significantly different from each other (P=0.05), where 
a< b<c<d<e. The differences found among these brands may be 
attributed to the raw materials such as flour, production process 
like baking, packaging with nylon wrappers and contamination 
from the environment and these are possible factors considered 
to influence the contamination of these brands. Other probable 
sources of variability within and between brands from the same 
producer include batch-batch discrepancies in production, 
differences in brand production methods as well as pollution 
from exogenous sources. Wheat flour made from wheat is a 
major ingredient used in baking biscuits, as such it is possible that 
the wheat grass could have absorbed heavy metals from the soil 
they were cultivated [35]. 

Manganese is a nutritional element essential for different 
biochemical processes. Mn is required for bone development, 
wound healing, reproduction and proper functioning of the 
central nervous system. Its excess in the body causes gait, apathy 
and tremors while its deficiency leads to bleeding disorder [36], 
reproductive failure in both male and female and also causes 
impaired growth [37]. The concentration of Mn measured in these 
samples varied between not detected and 12.5 mg/kg with BC1 
having the highest Mn concentration. One way ANOVA revealed 
that there was significant difference (P=0.05) in concentrations of 
Mn in biscuits. The FAO/WHO [35] maximum permissible limit for 
Mn level in food is 500 mg/kg. The result obtained in this study 
is lower than the recommended limit. Iwegbue [2] reported Mn 
levels ranging between 0.01-2.9 mg/kg in biscuits consumed in 
Southern Nigeria which were far lower than the values obtained 
in this study. Manganese concentrations 4.64 mg/kg to 13.50 
mg/kg were found in gofret wafers biscuits available in Konya 
markets [4]. The levels reported in this study were slightly lower 
than that of Harmankaya et al. [4]. The contamination of biscuit 
products with Mn may be as a result of processing of biscuits 
in containers because Mn is commonly employed in alloys and 
cleansing agents for steel [38]. 
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It is known that Zinc is an essential element not only for humans, 
but for all organisms, Zinc plays essential roles in metabolism, 
growth, development and general well-being. It is also an 
important co-factor for a large number of metallo-enzymes. 
The deficiency of Zn is characterized by coronary heart diseases 
and various metabolic disorders. In other cases Zn deficiency is 
marked with alcohol intoxication, growth retardation, acidosis, 
hypogonadism, blockage of protein biosynthesis and mental 
lethargy [37,39,36]. The level of Zn in the samples ranged from 
5.64-157 mg/kg. The Zn content in the brands of biscuits was 
slightly lower than 99 mg/kg permissible level set by FAO/WHO 
[35]. Statistical test of significance using one-way ANOVA showed 
that there was significant difference (P =0.05) in the levels of 
Zn in biscuits. Harmankaya et al. [4] reported concentration 
of Zn ranging from 0.19 mg/kg to 8.62 mg/kg in biscuits from 
Turkey. Also, Iwegbue [2] reported concentration levels of Zn 
to be between 9.06 and 49.3 mg/kg in some brands of biscuits 
in Nigeria. Dada et al. [40] reported the mean concentration of 
Zinc at 2.62 mg/kg and 2.73 mg/kg for biscuits from two tertiary 
institutions in Lagos, Nigeria. The concentrations of Zn in this 
study were far higher than the values obtained by these authors. 

Copper is an important micronutrient that is essential for 
metabolic and biochemical processes such as bone development, 
haemoglobin synthesis and connective tissue metabolism [36]. 
Cu is an essential metal that helps the body to get rid of free 

radicals, make red blood cells, protect the nerve cells and prevent 
cell structure damage [24]. Copper deficiencies are not common, 
as the human body constantly supplies copper and needs very 
minute copper in order to perform efficiently. Conditions 
relating to Cu deficiency include anemia, osteoporosis, mental 
retardation, rheumatoid arthritis, cardiovascular disease, colon 
cancer and changes in skeletal system [36]. Cu poisoning in man 
could lead to diarrhea, nausea, liver and kidney damage [41]. 
Copper was not detected in any of the biscuit samples. Copper 
levels have been reported in biscuits, such as Dada et al. [40] 
detected Cu levels ranging from 0.41 to 0.44 mg/kg in Lagos, 
Nigeria and Iwegbue et al. [28] reported mean levels of Cu in 16 
various ready-to-eat foods in Nigeria as 2.4-5.2 mg/kg. Adegbola 
et al. [17] also reported the mean concentration of Cu in six 
different brands of biscuits in Ibadan, Nigeria as 0.08–0.51 mg/
kg. However, the results obtained in this study were far lower 
than the level observed by the above authors. 

Normally, Chromium is an important trace element needed for 
biosynthesis of glucose tolerance factor [36] and its biological 
usable form (Cr3+) potentiates insulin action. Conversely, Cr 
(IV) is more toxic [22]. Exposure to Cr can occur through food, 
it is considered an essential metal for carbohydrate and lipid 
metabolism. Higher concentration of Cr in the human body could 
be detrimental leading to skin cancer and dermatitis, defect of the 
kidney, stomach and respiratory tract system [19]. In this present 

Table 4: Heavy Metal Concentration (mg/kg) (Mean ± SD) in Selected Brands of Biscuits. 

Biscuit Sample
Heavy Metal (mg/kg)

Mn Zn Cu Cr Fe Pb Cd

BC1 12.5 ± 2.69c 

(9.40-14.1)
157 ± 24.6e

(138-185) ND 37.8 ± 50.3ab

(5.55-95.9)
122 ± 25.2a

(96.1-147)
3.78 ± 2.03a

(1.45-5.13) ND

BC2 3.05 ± 0.11ab

(2.98-3.18)
80.1 ± 17.9d

(60.1-94.8) ND ND 296 ± 259a

(135-595)
4.00 ± 2.77a

(1.15-6.68) ND

BC3 3.40 ± 3.50ab

(0.00-7.00)
51.2 ± 14.2bcd

(34.9-61.1) ND 30.1 ± 33.2ab

(0.00-65.70)
188 ± 99.6a

(86.2-285)
92.0 ± 68.3b

(29.7-165) ND

BC4 5.71 ± 2.19b

(3.90-8.15)
17.4 ± 7.79ab

(8.73-23.8) ND 19.2 ± 12.4ab

(8.70-32.9)
243 ± 153a

(82.1-387)
80.3 ± 49.6b

(37.6-135) ND

BC5 1.80 ± 3.12ab

(0.00-5.40)
27.9 ± 8.91abc

(22.7-38.2) ND 11.2 ± 3.29ab

(8.83-14.9)
157 ± 93.8a

(65.1-253)
3.93 ± 6.81a

(0.00-11.8) ND

BC6 1.89 ± 2.33ab

(0.00-4.50)
31.8 ± 18.3abc

(13.3-49.9) ND 11.7 ± 2.22ab

(10.1-14.3)
143 ± 72.5a

(59.4-186)
8.78 ± 3.43a

(5.40-12.3) ND

BC7 11.8 ± 3.58c

(7.70-14.3)
135 ± 50.8e

(77.1-171) ND 23.3 ± 12.2ab

(11.7-36.1)
148 ± 79.9a

(83.6-237)
6.35 ± 2.34a

(4.18-8.83) ND

BC8 ND 25.8 ± 15.5abc

(13.8-43.3) ND 22.6 ± 9.15ab

(13.7-31.9)
99.4 ± 51.5a

(40.9-138)
5.99 ± 0.73a

(5.18-6.60) ND

BC9 ND 5.64 ± 3.39a

(1.95-8.63) ND 38.5 ± 3.27ab

(36.1-42.2)
170 ± 26.7a

(155-201)
3.11 ± 1.12a

(1.90-4.10) ND

BC10 5.79 ± 4.05b

(1.18-8.73)
68.3 ± 32.5cd

(48.9-106) ND 46.4 ± 1.71b

(45.1-48.4)
147 ± 9.26a

(137-156)
3.53 ± 0.86a

(2.75-4.45) ND

Mean ± S.D 4.59 ± 4.81 60.0 ± 52.9 ND 24.1 ± 21.7 171 ± 109 21.2 ± 39.9 ND
CV (%) 105 88.2 ND 90.0 63.4 188 ND

FAO/WHO Safe 
limit 500 99.4 73.3 2.3 426 0.3 0.2

Values are expressed as mean ± standard deviation of triplicate (n = 3).
ND = Not detected
CV = Coefficient of variation 
FAO/WHO = Food and Agricultural Organization/World Health Organization [35] safe limit for cereals and cereal-based food product.
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study, the level of Cr in the confectionary (baked biscuit) products 
analysed spanned between not detected (ND) to 46.4 mg/kg. The 
highest Cr concentration was observed in BC10 while the lowest 
concentration of Cr was observed in BC2. The observed values 
were higher than the maximum permissible limit of 2.3 mg/
kg by FAO/WHO [35]. One-way ANOVA showed that there was 
significant difference (P=0.05) in levels of Cr in the biscuit brands. 
Iwegbue [2] reported the levels of Cr in different brands of biscuit 
ranging between 0.39 mg/kg and 0.72 mg/kg. The concentration 
of Cr ranged from 0.12 mg/kg to 0.25 mg/kg in six different types 
of biscuits sold in Ibadan, Nigeria [17]. However, the levels of Cr 
in this study were far higher than the detected values reported 
by these authors. The sources of contamination by Cr in biscuits 
are majorly from raw materials used, production practices and 
leaching of Cr from containers in which these biscuit products 
are preserved.

Iron is an essential mineral for life and in diets and it also plays 
an important role in the production of haemoglobin, oxygen and 
electron transfer in human body [42]. Deficiency of Fe could result 
to anemia, irritability, eye defect, hair loss, chronic bleeding and 
severe fatigue. Long term exposure to higher concentrations of 
Fe could lead to vomiting, diarrhea, conjunctivitis and hepatic 
failure [43]. Iron was found to have the highest concentration 
in all the biscuit samples analyzed when compared with other 
trace metals present in different samples. The maximum level 
of Fe was detected in BC2 (296 mg/kg) while the minimum level 
in BC8 (99.4 mg/kg). The values obtained were lower than the 
recommended limit of 426 mg/kg in food by FAO/WHO [35]. One-
way ANOVA indicated that there was no significant difference 
(P=0.05) between all the values of Fe in the biscuit samples. 
Iwegbue [2] reported the mean concentration of Fe (33.9-109 
mg/kg) in biscuit samples to be slightly lower than the observed 
values in this study. Iron level ranging from 1.62 mg/kg to 26.65 
mg/kg was reported for gofret wafers biscuits in Konya [4]. 
Adegbola et al. [17] reported Fe concentrations of 1.02-2.07 mg/
kg in selected biscuit samples in Nigeria. However, likely sources 
of Fe in biscuit samples could include leaching of iron from baking 
pans and utensils and milk used in making biscuits.

Lead forms complexes with oxo-groups in enzymes used in 
haemoglobin synthesis and porphyrin metabolism [44]. Lead is 
a toxic metal of public health concern with no known biological 
function and has been reported to induce toxicity at concentrations 
as low as 10 μg/kg [45]. Pb can bring about severe health problems 
particularly for infants, school children and pregnant women 
[46]. The minimum and maximum concentrations of Pb in the 
analysed samples were 3.11 mg/kg and 92.0 mg/kg, respectively. 
Generally, Pb is non-essential metal as such its presence in the 
samples suggests toxicity. The Pb contents of biscuits in this study 
are higher when compared to the FAO/WHO [35] safe limit of 0.3 
mg/kg. The values found for Pb in this work also surpassed the 
United States Food and Drug Administration (USFDA) acceptable 
limit of 1 mg/kg for food mostly consumed by children [47]. Thus, 
this study showed that the concentration of Pb in these products 
exceeded the permissible limits for Pb in cereal products. So, the 
levels of Pb obtained in this present study indicate a potential 

health hazard to consumers. Lead toxicity is well known to cause 
constipation, musculo-skeletal, colic, renal, hepatic, reproductive 
and developmental adverse effects [48,49]. One-way ANOVA 
revealed that there was significant difference (P=0.05) in levels 
of Pb in biscuits. The concentration of Pb in biscuit products were 
higher than those reported in previous literature. For example, 
Pb levels of 0.10–0.16 mg/kg were found for biscuits from two 
universities in Lagos [40]. Iwegbue [2] reported Pb concentrations 
of 0.39–2.92 mg/kg in different types of biscuits in Nigeria. Pb 
concentrations of ND–0.08 mg/kg were found in selected biscuit 
products obtained from Ibadan market, Nigeria [17]. The major 
source of Pb in these biscuit samples may probably originate from 
contamination during production and handling. Contamination 
with Pb from automobile emission cannot be ruled out in biscuits.

Like Lead, Cadmium is a non-essential metal and highly toxic. It 
does not play any role in biological diversity in living organisms and 
could lead to death of cells or increase it proliferation [19]. Even 
at low concentration, Cd could be detrimental to living organisms 
[49]. Cd poisoning in man could cause anemia, renal damage, 
bone disorder and cancer of the lungs [50]. No concentration was 
detected for Cadmium in any of the biscuit samples. The Codex 
Committee on Food Additives and Contamination draft guideline 
for Cd in foods is 0.05 mg/kg [51] while FAO/WHO [36] set 0.2 
mg/kg as a permissible limit for cadmium. Previous literatures 
on biscuit products also revealed observed values of Cd below 
the permissible limit. The Cd values reported are concentration 
in the range of 0.03–0.05 mg/kg in various brands of biscuits 
in Nigeria, 0.003–0.09 mg/kg in six kinds of biscuits in Nigeria 
[17], 0.02–0.03 mg/kg in biscuits from two Nigerian institutions 
[40] and 0.14-0.83 mg/kg in ready-to-eat foods from Nigeria 
[28]. Tegegne [52] also found cadmium at levels below the limit 
of detection in selected cereals from Ambo city, Ethiopia [52]. 
Hence, detected levels of Cd reported by these authors were 
higher than the levels of Cd obtained in this study. 

The coefficient of variation (CV) is a simple measure of relative 
variability. It is the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean 
(average). Coefficient of variance is particularly useful for 
comparing variability between different measures. It can also help 
demonstrate when distributions are considered low-variance 
and when they are considered high-variance. The CV of heavy 
metals in the brands of biscuits ranged from ND in Cu and Cd to 
188% in Pb. Mn also had high variability of 105%. This indicated 
dispersion of these metals from refined wheat flour which 
may have been contaminated from two major sources; during 
cultivation of the primary raw material, wheat, and during the 
processing of wheat flour into the final food product (biscuits). 
Therefore, intense effort should be focused at decreasing the 
epidemic of soil contamination since the soil is the major source 
of pollution.

However, a correlation matrix was also calculated for the heavy 
metals analysed in different biscuit samples for the purpose of 
identifying the common source of metals. The observed results 
showed the significant correlation between Zinc and Manganese 
(r=0.700) at P=0.01. Thus, only Zn was positively correlated with 
Mn indicating that a mutual source of these metals could occur 
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probably through the wheat flour used [53]. On the contrary, no 
correlation between Cr and Fe with other metals, suggesting that 
contamination of Cr and Fe can be from different source than 
other heavy metals. The origin of contamination by Cr and Fe was 
probably from leaching from containers in which these products 
are preserved [2].

Comparison of the metal contents in biscuit 
samples with previous literatures 
The comparison of the values observed in this present study with 
values obtained in reported data is displayed in Table 5. The level 
of Mn in this work is comparable to the concentrations reported 
in biscuits available in Turkey [23] and India [9]. The concentration 
of Zn observed in this present study higher than the other studies 
in India [9], Turkey [23] and Egypt [24]. The Copper level found 
in this study is in agreement with that of India [9]. The level 
of Cr observed in this study is higher than the values found in 
other surveys [2,9,17]. For Fe, the result found in this study quite 
comparable to the concentrations reported in biscuits from India 
[9], Turkey [23] and Nigeria [2]. However, the Pb levels observed 
in biscuits manufactured in Nigeria are higher than reported data 
observed in biscuits from other origins [9,17,24]. The Cd level 
observed in this work is in line with that of other values found in 
other literatures [9,24,25].

Estimated daily intake (EDI)
The estimated daily intake of selected metals from consumption 
of 40 g of various brands of biscuits per day for infants, school 
children and adult is presented in Table 6. 

The National Research Council of Canada (NRC) endorsed safe 
and tolerable daily intake levels of Mn that ranged from 0.3–1 
mg/day for children up to 1 year old, 1-2 mg/day for children up 
to 3-10 years old, 2-5 mg/day for children older than 10 [54] and 
2–11 mg/day for adults from 19 to 70 years [55]. The estimated 
daily intakes of manganese for an infant, school child and adult 
were 0.00–33.3 µg/kg/bw/day, 0.00–14.3 µg/kg/bw/day and 0.00 
–8.33 µg/kg/bw/day, respectively. The values are lower than the 
daily requirement of 33.3-83.3 µg/kg/bw/day [11]. Daily intake 
of little amounts of Mn is required for proper development and 
good health in humans else a diet deficient in Mn could cause 
poor growth, impaired reproduction and serious nervous system 
problems [39,19].

A daily intake of Zn is vital to keep a stable condition since the body 
has no particular Zn accumulation system. Zn also reduces the 
toxicity of cadmium and copper, but its deficiency or extremely 
high levels may develop vulnerability to carcinogenesis [56]. The 
recommended daily intake by Institute of Medicine [54], National 
Research Council of Canada [57], WHO Provisional Maximal 
Tolerable Daily Intake (PMTDI) [58] and Joint Expert Committee 
on Food Additives (JECFA) PMTDI for Zn is set at 40,000 µg/day 
for adults within the ages of 19-70, 12,000 µg/day, 0.3 mg/kg/
bw/day and 1000 µg/kg//bw/day respectively. In this present 
study, the estimated dietary intake of Zn were in the ranges of 
15.0–418 µg/kg/bw/day for an infant, 6.45 – 179 µg/kg/bw/day 

for a school child and 3.76–105 µg/kg/bw/day. These EDI of Zn 
values for all categories were far lower than the recommended 
daily intake. Similarly, values obtained from this study were 
relative to values reported by Iwegbue [2] on the estimated 
daily intake of Zn from ingestion of biscuits ranging from 58.0-
131 µg/kg/bw/day on different brands of biscuits. The Zn values 
of this study were higher than the findings of previous work on 
consumable food items [19,28].

The presence of Chromium in the diet is of great significance 
owing to its active influence in lipid metabolism and insulin 
function. The EDIs for chromium in this study spanned between 
0.00 and 124 µg/kg/bw/day for an infant, while that of a school 
child and an adult that consumed the same quantity of biscuits 
per day ranged from 0.00 to 53.0 µg/kg/bw/day and 0.00 to 30.9 
µg/kg/bw/day respectively. The Expert Group on Vitamins and 
Minerals (EVM) safe upper level for trivalent chromium is 150 
µg/kg/bw/day [59] whereas Joint FAO/WHO Expert Committee 
of Food Additives (JECFA) recommended daily intake of Cr is 200 
µg/day [60]. The EDIs for Cr for the case of an infant were below 
the recommended daily intake value but the upper level of EDI 
for Cr for the case of an infant constituted 82% for EVM guidance 
level and 62 % for JECFA recommended limit.

Metal Country Concentration 
ranges (mg/kg) References

Manganese India 2.05-8.25 [9]
Turkey 3.0-12.4 [23]
Nigeria 0.01-2.9 [2]
Nigeria ND-12.5 Present study

Zinc India ND-13.4 [9]
Turkey 3.1-16.1 [23]
Egypt 2.35-4.75 [24]

Nigeria 5.64-157 Present Study
Copper India ND [9]

Turkey <1-4.2 [23]
Egypt 0.79-1.39 [24]

Nigeria ND Present study
Chromium India ND-1.6 [9]

Nigeria 0.39-0.72 [2]
Nigeria 0.12-0.25 [17]
Nigeria ND-46.4 Present study

Iron India ND-36.3 [9]
Turkey 6.9-35.4 [23]
Nigeria 33.9-109 [2]
Nigeria 99.4-296 Present study

Lead India ND-0.13 [9]
Egypt 0.126-0.127 [24]

Nigeria ND-0.08 [17]
Nigeria 3.11-92.0 Present study

Cadmium India ND [9]
Egypt 0.013-0.122 [24]

Greece 0.0126 – 0.0143 [25]
Nigeria ND Present study

Table 5: Comparison of concentrations of metals in biscuit samples (mg/
kg) reported from different countries.
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Iron dietary daily intake of different brands of biscuits ranged 
from 65.4–790 µg/kg/bw/day for all scenarios. The results 
obtained were below the recommended tolerable daily intake 
value of 12,500 µg/day by National Research Council [57], upper 
tolerable intake of 40 mg/day (for children between 0 months–8 
years) and 45 mg/kg (for adults between 14-70 years) [55] and 
recommended dietary allowance of 10-19 mg/day/person by 
WHO [28]. The estimated intake of Fe from consumption of 
biscuits constituted up to 0.5-6% of the recommended tolerable 
daily value.

Pb is not needed by the human body and can cause severe health 
problems particularly for infants, children and pregnant women. 
It affects the behaviors of children and also impairs performance 
in IQ tests [46]. The estimated daily intakes of Pb in this study 
ranged from 8.29 to 245 µg/kg/bw/day for infant scenario, 3.55 
to 105 µg/kg/bw/day for school children scenario and 2.07 to 
61.3 µg/kg/bw/day for an adult scenario. The values for the case 
of adult were below WHO tolerable daily intake of 240 µg/day 
for adults with body weight of 68 kg [61]. The values in this study 

for all categories were higher than JECFA Provisional Tolerable 
Weekly Intake (PTWI) of lead set at 25 µg/kg/bw for children 
which is equivalent to 3.6 µg/kg/bw/day, however, this value 
has been retracted in 2011 by combined FAO/WHO committee 
since it could no longer be considered health protective [58]. 
BC3, BC4, BC6, BC7 and BC8 have intake for adult surpassing the 
JECFA PTDI. Proper care should be adopted in the consumption 
of these biscuit samples as they could pose serious health risk in 
the future. The upper and lower limit of estimated daily intake in 
the case of an infant exceeded the provisional tolerable intakes 
of lead. Assuming 40 % absorption rate for Pb by consuming 40 g 
of any biscuit types with a lead content of 3.11 to 92.0 mg/kg, an 
infant weighing 15 kg at age 6 would be attaining approximately 
92–2726% of his or her PTDI from this source.

Estimated target hazard quotient (THQ)
The estimated target hazard quotients of selected trace metals 
through the consumption of 40 g of biscuits for infants, school 
children and adults in Nigeria is displayed in Table 7. It must 

Table 6: Estimated Daily Intake of Metals (µg/kg bw/day) based on Consumption of 40 g of Biscuits for Infants (15 kg), School Children (35 kg) and 
Adults (60 kg).

Biscuit sample Category Mn Zn Cu Cr Fe Pb Cd

BC1
In 33.3 418 0.00 101 326 10.1 0.00
SC 14.3 179 0.00 43.2 140 4.32 0.00
Ad 8.33 105 0.00 25.2 81.4 2.52 0.00

BC2
In 8.13 214 0.00 0.00 790 10.7 0.00
SC 3.49 91.5 0.00 0.00 339 4.57 0.00
Ad 2.03 53.4 0.00 0.00 198 2.67 0.00

BC3
In 9.07 137 0.00 80.3 501 245 0.00
SC 3.89 58.5 0.00 34.4 215 105 0.00
Ad 2.27 34.1 0.00 20.1 125 61.3 0.00

BC4
In 15.2 46.4 0.00 51.2 649 214 0.00
SC 6.53 19.9 0.00 21.9 278 91.8 0.00
Ad 3.81 11.6 0.00 12.8 162 53.5 0.00

BC5
In 4.80 74.4 0.00 29.9 418 10.5 0.00
SC 2.06 31.9 0.00 12.8 179 4.49 0.00
Ad 1.20 18.6 0.00 7.47 104 2.62 0.00

BC6
In 5.04 84.8 0.00 31.2 382 23.4 0.00
SC 2.16 36.3 0.00 13.4 164 10.0 0.00
Ad 1.26 21.2 0.00 7.80 95.4 5.85 0.00

BC7
In 31.5 361 0.00 62.1 394 16.9 0.00
SC 13.5 155 0.00 26.6 169 7.26 0.00
Ad 7.87 90.1 0.00 15.5 98.5 4.23 0.00

BC8
In 0.00 68.8 0.00 60.3 265 16.0 0.00
SC 0.00 29.5 0.00 25.8 114 6.85 0.00
Ad 0.00 17.2 0.00 15.1 66.3 3.99 0.00

BC9
In 0.00 15.0 0.00 103 453.60 8.29 0.00
SC 0.00 6.45 0.00 44.0 194.40 3.55 0.00
Ad 0.00 3.76 0.00 25.7 113.4 2.07 0.00

BC10
In 15.4 182 0.00 124 392.53 9.41 0.00
SC 6.62 78.1 0.00 53.0 168.23 4.03 0.00
Ad 3.86 45.5 0.00 30.9 65.42 2.35 0.00

In: Infant
SC: School child
Ad: Adult
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be known that the THQ values does not offer a quantitative 
evaluation of the possibility of an exposed population facing a 
reverse health effects, but rather they function as a suggestion 
of the risk level due to metal exposure. The analysis of THQ is 
binary, that is, THQ is either>1 or <1 implying that there is a 
reason for health concern. However, THQ values are additive not 
multiplicative, for instance, the level of concern at THQ of 20 is 
greater but not tenfold as those of THQ of 2 [62]. Due to the 
probability power of metals to be synergists, each THQ values 
for the trace metals of individual sample was added together to 
yield the Total Target Hazard Quotient (ƩTHQ) which can also be 
interpreted in the same way like the THQ [28,19]. Heavy metals 
such as Zn in BC1 and BC7, Cr in all samples except BC2, Fe in 
BC2 and Pb in all samples had THQ>1 for infants while Cr in all 
samples apart from BC2 and Pb in all samples apart from BC9 
had THQ>1 for school children and Cr in all samples and Pb in 
BC3, BC4, BC6, and BC7 for adults had THQ>1 signifying potential 
for serious health concern for these metals. The THQ of Mn, Zn 
and Fe were <1 for adults and school children apart from some 

occurrences in infants’ intake. Chromium in most of the brands 
of biscuits had THQ>1. For all categories, Mn had THQ<1 in all 
samples while Cr had THQ>1 in most samples. The values of 
THQ among the different level were in the order: adults<school 
children<infants. Iwegbue et al. reported the same order of 
children>adults in health risk assessment of sweets, chewing 
gums and peppermints. The individual THQ values for metals for 
all scenarios follow the order: Cr>Pb>Fe>Zn>Mn>Cu=Cd. 

The combined metal ƩTHQ values were generally high implicating 
a reason for health concern for all categories in consideration. 
The pooled THQ values of analysed metals for biscuit brands for 
all scenarios ranged from 1.14 to 89.3 as seen in Figure 1. Lead 
and Chromium had greater effects on the ƩTHQ values than other 
metals while Mn, Zn and Fe showed minimal effects and Cu and 
Cd had no feasible effects. Cadmium, Nickel and Cobalt were 
reported to be the main contributors for ƩTHQ values greater 
than 1 [30]. In this study, the major risk contributor was Cr with 
58%, followed by Pb (38.3%), Fe (1.77%), Zn (1.45%), and Mn 

Table 7: Estimated Target Hazard Quotients (THQ) of Heavy Metals from the Consumption of 40 g of Biscuits for Infants, School Children and Adults.

Biscuit sample Category Mn Zn Cu Cr Fe Pb Cd ƩTHQ

BC1 In 0.238 1.40 0.000 33.6 0.465 2.52 0.000 38.2
SC 0.102 0.598 0.000 14.4 0.199 1.08 0.000 16.4
Ad 0.060 0.349 0.000 8.40 0.116 0.630 0.000 9.56

BC2 In 0.058 0.712 0.000 0.000 1.13 2.67 0.000 4.57
SC 0.025 0.305 0.000 0.000 0.484 1.14 0.000 1.96
Ad 0.015 0.178 0.000 0.000 0.282 0.667 0.000 1.14

BC3 In 0.065 0.455 0.000 26.8 0.715 61.3 0.000 89.3
SC 0.028 0.195 0.000 11.5 0.306 26.3 0.000 38.3
Ad 0.016 0.114 0.000 6.69 0.179 15.3 0.000 22.3

BC4 In 0.109 0.155 0.000 17.1 0.927 53.5 0.000 71.8
SC 0.047 0.066 0.000 7.31 0.397 22.9 0.000 30.8
Ad 0.027 0.039 0.000 4.27 0.232 13.4 0.000 18.0

BC5 In 0.034 0.248 0.000 9.96 0.597 2.62 0.000 13.5
SC 0.015 0.106 0.000 4.27 0.256 1.12 0.000 5.77
Ad 0.009 0.062 0.000 2.49 0.149 0.655 0.000 3.36

BC6 In 0.036 0.283 0.000 10.4 0.545 5.85 0.000 17.1
SC 0.015 0.121 0.000 4.46 0.234 2.51 0.000 7.34
Ad 0.009 0.071 0.000 2.60 0.136 1.46 0.000 4.28

BC7 In 0.225 1.20 0.000 20.7 0.563 4.23 0.000 26.9
SC 0.096 0.515 0.000 8.88 0.241 1.81 0.000 11.5
Ad 0.056 0.300 0.000 5.18 0.141 1.06 0.000 6.73

BC8 In 0.000 0.229 0.000 20.1 0.379 3.99 0.000 24.7
SC 0.000 0.098 0.000 8.61 0.162 1.71 0.000 10.6
Ad 0.000 0.057 0.000 5.18 0.141 1.06 0.000 6.43

BC9 In 0.000 0.050 0.000 34.2 0.648 2.07 0.000 37.0
SC 0.000 0.021 0.000 14.7 0.278 0.889 0.000 15.9

Ad 0.000 0.013 0.000 8.56 0.162 0.518 0.000 9.25

BC10 In 0.110 0.607 0.000 41.2 0.561 2.35 0.000 44.9

SC 0.047 0.260 0.000 17.7 0.240 1.01 0.000 19.2

Ad 0.028 0.152 0.000 10.3 0.140 0.588 0.000 11.2
In: Infant
SC: School child
Ad: Adult
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(0.24%). Furthermore, BC2 has the lowest chances of cancer risk 
amongst all the samples, for both Pb and Cr.

Incremental lifetime carcinogenic risk (ILCR) 
The computed values for ILCR and summation of Incremental 
Lifetime Cancer Risk (ƩILCR) for both Pb and Cr due to the 
exposure from the ingestion of 40 g of biscuits are presented in 
Table 8. Most metals particularly Pb are classified as carcinogenic 
agents. Although Cr is less carcinogenic than Pb, the incremental 
lifetime cancer risk was calculated. Chronic exposure to low 
amounts of Pb could result into several kinds of cancers [63]. 
USEPA recommended the permissible level for cancer risk to 
be lower than or about 1 chance in 1,000,000 lifetime exposure 
(ILCR<10-6) and this value is sometimes considered negligible. 
Threshold risk limit (ILCR>10-4) for a chance of cancer is higher 
than 1 in 10,000 exposures where corrective methods can be 
applied. However, values of ILCR lying between 10-6 and 10-4 are 
considered as acceptable range. Moderate risk level (ILCR>10-3) 
and (ILCR>10-2) that is above 1 in 1,000 and 1 in 100 respectively 
are considered unacceptable and the health safety of the public 
is of concern. In this present study, the values of ILCR for Cr 
breached the acceptable range of (>10-4) in all studied samples 
of biscuits with a range of 4.0 × 10-3 to 6.2 × 10-2 for all whereas 
the ILCR values for Pb were between 10-6 and 10-4 having a range 
between 2.1 × 10-5 and 208.5 × 10-5. However the values for Pb 

for all categories and in all samples are considered acceptable. 
Therefore, the consumption of biscuits is less risky in this study 
and less vulnerable to cancer risk. Moreover Cr is less carcinogenic 
and the values obtained in this study for the consumption of 
biscuits are of less concern to the general population. Finally, 
the cumulative cancer risk (ƩILCR) of all biscuit samples studied 
exceeded the recommended threshold risk limit (>10-4) by 15% 
(BC1), 0% (BC2), 13% (BC3), 9% (BC4), 5% (BC5), 5% (BC6), 9% 
(BC7), 9% (BC8), 16% (BC9) and 10% (BC10).

Conclusions
The concentrations of heavy metals in various biscuit brands 
were mostly high with Cr and Pb at concentrations higher than 
their permissible limits in cereal based food products. However, 
there is need for caution in intakes of these metals since Cr at 
elevated levels can lead to hyperglycemia while overexposure 
to Pb can result in reduction of children’s IQ and could also 
cause reproductive problems. Cu and Cd were not detected 
in the biscuit brands. All other metals present in the biscuit 
samples were at concentrations below the permissible limit. 
The Estimated Daily Intake values showed that the intakes of 
metals from the ingestion of these products were within their 
provisional tolerable daily intake limits for the toxic metals 
and recommended daily intake values for the essential metals. 
The intakes of beneficial metals such as Zn and Fe from the 

ƩTHQ from the Consumption of 40 g of Biscuits for Infants, School Children and Adults. Figure 1
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ingestion of these products were low and contribute quite 
significantly to the dietary requirement of Zn and Fe. The 
results of this present study suggest that BC2, BC3 and BC4 are 
more contaminated with heavy metals than any other brands 
studied; therefore people who consume these biscuit items in 
preference to other brands are more exposed to higher levels 
of metals. This however, indicates that excessive consumption 
of these products could result in high concentration of metals; 
therefore parents should guide their wards by controlling their 
consumption of these food products. The estimated THQ values 
for metals from consumption of these brands of biscuits were 
generally high indicating potential health concern for infants, 
school children and adults who consume these products on a 
regular and daily basis. It is possible that the contamination of 
these food items may have originated from the raw materials like 

flour which may been contaminated through improper handling, 
leaching from baking pans, contamination during processing and 
could also arise from automobile emissions, poor packaging and 
storage conditions. However, this demands for the urgent need 
to safeguard and impose strict quality control techniques during 
the process of production to decrease the concentration of toxic 
metals to acceptable levels in all food production. 
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Table 8: Carcinogenic Risk of Heavy Metals in Selected Biscuit Brands for Infants, School Children and Adults.

Biscuit Sample Category Mn Zn Cu Cr Fe Pb Cd ƩILCR
BC1 In - - - 0.050 - 8.6 × 10-5 - 5.0× 10-2

SC - - - 0.021 - 3.7 × 10-5 - 2.1 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.013 - 2.1 × 10-5 - 1.3 × 10-5

BC2 In - - - - - 9.1 × 10-5 - 9.1 × 10-5

SC - - - - - 3.9 × 10-5 - 3.9 × 10-5

Ad - - - - - 2.3 × 10-5 - 2.3 × 10-5

BC3 In - - - 0.040 - 209 × 10-5 - 4.2 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.017 - 89.4 × 10-5 - 1.8 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.010 - 52.1 × 10-5 - 1.0 × 10-2

BC4 In - - - 0.026 - 182 × 10-5 - 2.8 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.011 - 78.0 × 10-5 - 1.2 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.006 - 45.5 × 10-5 - 6.5 × 10-3

BC5 In - - - 0.015 - 8.9 × 10-5 - 1.5 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.006 - 3.8 × 10-5 - 6.0 × 10-3

Ad - - - 0.004 - 2.2 × 10-5 - 4.0 × 10-3

BC6 In - - - 0.016 - 19.9 × 10-5 - 1.6 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.007 - 8.5 × 10-5 - 7.1 × 10-3

Ad - - - 0.004 - 5.0 × 10-5 - 4.1 × 10-3

BC7 In - - - 0.031 - 14.4 × 10-5 - 3.1 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.013 - 6.2 × 10-5 - 1.3 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.008 - 3.6 × 10-5 - 8.0 × 10-3

BC8 In - - - 0.030 - 13.6 × 10-5 - 3.0 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.013 - 5.8 × 10-5 - 1.3 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.008 - 3.4 × 10-5 - 8.0 × 10-3

BC9 In - - - 0.051 - 7.0 × 10-5 - 5.1 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.022 - 3.0 × 10-5 - 2.2 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.013 - 1.8 × 10-5 - 1.3 × 10-2

BC10 In - - - 0.062 - 8.0 × 10-5 - 6.2 × 10-2

SC - - - 0.027 - 3.4 × 10-5 - 2.7 × 10-2

Ad - - - 0.015 - 2.0 × 10-5 - 1.5 × 10-2

In: Infant
SC: School child
Ad: Adult
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